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In July 1996,~uringa hot summer in Beijing, a second secretary of the

U~ Embassy to China invited three young Chinese for lunch ~t the.Jian?uo

Hote!.! These young people are co-authors of a freshly published best~seller

book ~n Chinese entitled Zhongguo keyi shou bu(A China that Can Say NO)2,

which is as an anti-American work. The American official indicated that

thIS book had already attracted attention from those ,concerned about Sino-
l

US relations, and would be read by political leaders in the US. One of the

me§sag~s of the book says, "Jiduan minzu zhuyi bukeq'U., dan minzu zh'llyi
,~ " i.

hais4i yaode" (we do not need extreme nationalis;m, but we do need

nationalism ).3

This •p~per examines three basic trends of '9hinese 'fqreignpolicy in

the"post-Cold War era: modernization, nationalism/~and regionalism. It,
, ',:"'1 ' '.

examines the foreign relations of the People's Republic,9f China (pRC)in the
#.... ~ ~ -

Asia-Pacific area, embracing Japan, the Korean Peninsula, Sout,heastAsia, '
ii' . -' . .' • . " "', -' ,',.'~' -, '. . -.

Russia"al1dthe US, as w~ll ~s the issue of Taiwan.

Modernization,~ationalism,and Regionalism "

Three keywords, modernization, nationalism, and ,regionalism, can
/.

be used. to help us better understand directions of .Chinese' foreign policy., ,
,,,",. I ,'-_ . ,.' '.: . ,"; -' '-',- -', ,', - .' '.< '

Modernization refers to China's concentration on econoIllie<growth. '$ince

1978~ two years after the death of Mao, Zedong,peng.Xiaoping repeatedly

emphasized the need to shift China's' priority from "revolution" to
+ '." ',': t'·':.. ':-.' - -"\;', ,'."

"modernization." In the beginning of ,1980, Den~!aised three, ,tasks for

China for the decade ahead (the 1980s):they.W'er~ ~o "()ppose h~gemonisin"

and to "preserve world peace;" Jo work on "Chin~~s" ,reunification "with

Taiwan; and to "step up,the drive for China's four modernizations." Deng

singled out, ,the third task as the. mostimp0l'tant by statil1g that

"modernization ,iS~l~ ',,' the core,' of, all thea.e, ,Ill,~jor.", tas~s, because, \it',. is the
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essential condition' for solving both our domestic and our external

problems;"4 and "nothing"short of a world war could tear us away from this

Nationalism has emerged' as a leading current that behind C~ina's ,

drive toward modernization. I~ h~s increasingly become one of the primary.

driving forces behind Chinese foreign policy. In the post-Cold War era,

nationalistic 'feeling appears particularly strong among Chinese

intellectuals and government officials as well as within other circles of

Chinese society. China's nationalism has' long been a focus of various

studies of Chinese foreign policy.6

. ' '~ , ' . ,

Regionalism7 emphasizes that China has remained a regional power,

concentrdtfng its ~olii;ical, econ~mlf'and military activities primarily in the

Asia-Pacific region. De'spite its global aspirations, Beijing has in the main

foctlssedits activities and interests in the Asia-Pacific area. '
~ :' .. >, .. :

The new orientation of Chinese' foreign policy in the era of Deng was

further confirmed by what was called "the 28-character strategy" expressed

by Deng Xiaoping in the wake of the Tiananmen incident of 1989. Then

China' was facil1g e~onoll1ic·\s~n.ctioJisfrom the West and confronted the

disintegration'ofthe Soviet UriiOIl, arid the collapse of communism in East

E'iIrdpe.·;;Theses:tfateigi~sinclud~a.'thefollowingseven phrases:
I· . ,

l~l1gjjhggiz~nch~- wat~h knd;an~lyse: [the developments] .. calmly;

WeIrzhuzhen ji~o -' secllre [our own] positions;

c.hen'zheyihglu- deal with [the cha~ge's] withconfidence;

iao guangyang hui - conceal [our] capacities;

shan yushou zhou'-be good at keeping low,profile;

jue bu dang tou -rieverbecome the leader;

YOzl suo zuo wei-make some contributions,

'According to 'an article published in Beijing this strategy can be
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summarized as ,"four bu and two chao:"

, Bu kang qi - do .not·carry. the flag [ofsocialism]:,China should not seek!,

to replace the role.placed by the former Soviet.unionwho was.the:lead~r for

the socialist camp.

Bu;dang tou - do not become the leader:. China' should not ,become the

leaderfor the third world countries.

Buduikang -do not engage in confrontations: China should not seek

confrontations with Western Powers.

Bu shu eli - do not'make enemies: China' should not intervene into the

inte.rnalaffairs,of other countries (such as the Eastern ,Europe states)

regardless' whether they have departed from socialism'or not.

Chao yuej.ri shix:il1g tai yin. su - go beyondideologicaJ considerations;

Chao tuo-,be,detachedfrom concrete events.8
'

That is; to say, in order to concentrate on economic dev~lopment (or

modernization), China should keep a low profile in international affairs.

Deng'sidea is that "by the middle of the next century," China should "have

basically realized modernization,',' and then it can be said· that· China "has

succeeded."g

Exa.mining China's foreign relations with other countries in the Asia

Pa.cificregion highlights these three basic trends ._. modernization,

nationalism, and .regionalism -' that demonstrate the influellces that act

upon. ,China foreign policy. ~To. elaborate. the~epoints, some ,historical

background-will. also be discussed.""" Itishopedtha~ this study.will facilitate

a better understanding' ofBeijing's external behaviour pat,ternsand policy

choices.

,People; nqw regardthePRC more asa regional power,noone doubts

that it remains a major player in East and Southeast Asian regional affairs.

10 From Beijing's perspective, the combi~ed area of East and Southeast
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Asia has remained one of the most important areas of consideration for'

Chinese foreign policy, no.t only' f~r military and political reasons, but also

for economic reasons, which has' immediate consequences for China's

modernization drive.

From Table 1, in 1994 geographical areas were ranked accordingly in

China's foreign trade: Asia ($142.2 billion), Europe($43.8 billion),. North

AIDerica(38.6billion), Latin America($4.7 billion), Oceania($4.6 billion),and

Mrica($2.6 billion). It is clear that China's foreign trade with Asian

coiultries exceeds that with countries outside of Asia combined. East and

Southeast Asi8.accounted for 55 percent of China's foreign trade; and trade--
within "Greater Chiria"ll [with Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Macau] has also

ranked promineritly.12 Empirical case studIes of Chinese foreign pqlicy in

the areas of East and Southeast'Asia, which can be considered China's

pridrity region, will be quitemeaningfl.ll· to the study of Chinese foreign

policy as awhole~

'In addition toecononiic'andtrade relations, security issues wIthin.

the Asia-Pacific region are artotherfactot of paramount concern to Beijing.

Of immediate concern are China's territorial claims to the Xisha (paracel)

and Nansha. (Spratly) Jsla.ndf:l and 'disputes with Vietnam ande several

ASEAN" states. The arms race in EastAsia is a notable and potentiallY

worrying treiid:affecting secutityin. the :region. 'According to a Pentagon;

study released in early'1995"Asiawollldbecome the world's biggest Importer

ofarrns by·lthe el1dofithe' d~cade.' iBetween 1994 and 2000, East Asia Will,'

accountfor30%ofglobal demands for arms, arid South Asia will count for 5%'.

It is estimated that theAsian matket as a whole will be worth $76-87 billion "'

over the six-year period. Taiwan'is·expectedto be Asia's largest-buyer,
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Table 1:
China's Major Trading Partners (1994)

(Unit:US$ ·1·million)

Region an~ Selected Countries Exports Imports, Total Value.
i (US$1 million)

Africa

Asia

f

38661.46?
3227.69')

35431.90,

43844.1Q
31518.99,

4183.91
11898.23
3363.37
4658.72
6609.13
5076.89

4702.13

4:639.45,
3939.68,

142211.85'
49893.89
58946.67
41821.16

798.50
16326.98

623.74
11720.65
13208.85

16.26
2640.07
2740.32,

748.09
5040.44
2023.67

512.39
36.27
.40.36

532.82

2915.61
2451.81

25040.20 '
16938.76

1769.90
7136.73
1939.01
'3068.06
4662.58
3495.75

'68765.15
26320.77
23673.45

9456.62,
'132.00

14084.83 ....
199.22

731,8.34
6829~85

o
1588.37
1622.67

272.40
2482.02·,
864.39
,143.28

1.00
,4.38

149.19

18803.98
14580.23 '
2414.00
'4761.45
,1424.36
1590.66
1946;55,
1581.14

73446.70'
21573.12
35273.16
32364.51

666.50
2242.15

424.52
4402.30
6379.01

16.26
1051.70
1117.66
475.69

2558.42
1159.28

369.11
35.27
35.97

341.66

Oceania
Australia

North America
Oana~a

USA

Japan
Within Greater China

Hong Kong
Macau
Taiwan

Korea (North)
Korea· (South) ..
'ASEAN '

Brunei
Indonesia.
Malaysia .. '
Philippines
,Singapor,e ..
Thailand

Burma
, Cambodia
Laos
Vietnam

Latin AJ:nerica

Europe
EEC

United Kingdom
Germany
France
Italy

Former USSR
Russia

Source: China's.Latest·EconomicStatistics, Feb. 1995, pp.19-23
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followed by Japan and South Korea. Facing the situation, the US has

decided to maintain its troop strength in 'East Asia steady at about 100,000

men, rather that reducing their numbers as previously planned. I3 One may 

see that both economic andsecurity factors are important to Beijing's foreign

policy toward the Asia-Pacific area.

Japan: China's Most Important Asian Partner
• _. !

Chinese fore,ign policy tow~rdJapan has been greatly influenced by

Beijing'~ changing p~rception and interpretation of Japan., From the

victoryof the Communism in 194H to the early 1970's, Chinese policy toward
i

Jap~nwas strongly influenced by the Cold war. During this period, China

regarded Japan: as a "running dog of America imperialism." Since China

be.g~nto normalize relations with Japan in 1972, this view has changed
. .

substantially and much progress has been made in developing diplomatic

relations. Today, 'Chinall.s'(~s quite di~erentphrasesto describe Japan stich,

as "good neighbor" and "good friend," despite sporadic problems between the'
.' '" ., il',';(',r. ,','

two countries which will be discussed below.

This new p~rceptionof'Japan is also reflected in economic matters.
i .

Since the normalization of r~latfons.between the two countries in 1972,

bila~eral trade pas been flourishing. Japan has been a major source of

capital, technology, and manufactured imports for China. ' In 1993, "for

ex:ample, Japan w~s China's foremost foreign trading partner. Sino

Japalu~se trade was'c:ibout one th~rd hig~er than the size of Sino-US trade in';

,terms of total value. ,,'Japa'n lias a large share of the Chinese market iIl',

virtually, ey~ry"field' except aircraft technology, ,which is dominatedby"US,<,

Companies. Entering the 1990s, Japa~e~~ overseas direct investment,

[ODA] in China also picked up momentum. In the first six months ofthe

1994 fiscal year (April to September), for example, China ,was 'the second
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major recipient of JapaIl:'s ODA, which reached US $1.14 billion, ,a 63.5%,

increase over the same period in the previous year.~4

.~he issue of "Japanese militaris~" is an impor,tant subject, and

refle~ts Beijing's changing interpretation of Tokyo's view. of China. This
.~ . l ' ~

issue also involves the dynamics of China's domestic mqod and its power

poJitics. Due to the bitter memory of the.Japanese inva~~on, China's fears of

Japanese militarism are sincere,and enduring.Howeve~"Beijing has ~hown

'itself prepared either to play down or to emphasize those fears" depending on
.~ .~

the changing policY,agenda.

Inthe 1960s and 1970s, Beijing's c~ncern about Ja~anesemilitai-ism,:

w~s p,rimarilymotivatedby international-diplomatic considerations. After

th~1969 Sato-Nixon joint communique, which stated that "the maintenance

o(peace and security in th~.Taiwan area was also a most important factor for

th~~esurity of Japan,"15 Zhou.Enlai accused Eisaku Sato's'government of

e:ncouraging,nlilitarisIll and of pursing Japan's wartime goal of a'Great~:r

East Asia Co-prosperitySphere}6 During a visit. to .North Korea in the
.- , .' ': ...~., '",', -", - -" .... ';';' :... , , ...' .. " ',' " :'" _ , ,~ 't" 1:- <

spring ()( 1970,. Zhou argued ,vigorously that "Japanese milita~ism has
i .. :.l. ": -'.,:'C-," ) -"f

revived.~nd has become a dangerqus force ofaggression in Asia."17
,1,'

.H()wever, in resPQI1~e:tp·tile., international envi~oIl~eIlt,which~as

markedby(coIll~~titio.nand, 4o~tility ~et.ween the US and the. SovietUnion,
~ -"'.' ..'; " '. .. .. .. .. ", ."" "

Mao Zedong;ev~ntually ~a~e tovie\V~apan and Western Europe as

intermediate' zones between the "revolutionary forces" of the Third World
,<. '_: ,'_ ; T. ',' .,. .., "0- '" '- .... _:- '" ·i··" - "" .. '- -' .. ,'- ,~ • • ~ '~'. <.. '.., ;:'" " ;' ..:"': .. :

countries and thetwo "re~ctionary" sllperp0'Yers.. Chinasought to cultivat~'

~~endly relatiortswith. Japall and \Veste~ri EUJ."0pe8:n cq:ttntries. Beijing's

need for economic development also prompted itto seek closer relations with.
. ~'. '-I.

Tokyo and to reduce the Chinese media's criticism of "J~panese militarism"
•... ,'." 'T' ' .... ,.: ..' \:- ", ...• _ .....:,.... - ... ' ,- .-,," - -',' .. : .-.'" '._',.- 'r;'-' ,.'-'- "',

through its control .of .the· news media. Suchcriticismdisappeared
" :' J ,. . ~""'. .'. " , .,... .--. .'.' 'c. '.' .'~' '.~. ".' '.- ',," ,' ..... ,,~. ,'. -: ',,',".- ~. ,,'. . ~'" . .'.'.:: .'.

completely ,after Ka.kueiTanaka. became<Japanese Prime Minister in· 1972.
• :'.. ~." ~,~ ','" .:., -.' ::"', c,' ',.: J' r 'l".-C :", :" ",' :' ;"\ t., ."_'. I "'.,' " '
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At that time, China launched a new campaign calling for "Sino-Japanese
,'" .

friendship" and "normalization of relations," believing that the transition
, ,

from Sato to Tanaka presented Chin:a with the best opportunity to conduct
,t " •

direct contacts with the Japanese government. By the late 1970s,China

was actively seeking an international coalition to counter Soviet., ..

expansionism, and had not only ceased its opposition to Japan's rearmament,
" .

but actually sought closer defence relations with Japan. lS

. .
". ,

In the 1980s, Beijing's concern about Japanese militarism was rooted

chiefly in domes~ic developments, namely rising' nationalism amongst

Chinese intellectuals and other circles of Chinese society. In 1982, the issue

of militaris~ reappea~~d as a resuit ~f the "textbook controversy." Japan's

Ministry of Education was sharply' criticized by liberal and left-wing
.,"" '~, ,_ ;' ~:-_. . : ,~" .' . " t .,.

do'nlestic forces and Japan's Asian neighbors (including China, Thailand,

Hong Kong, and North and" SciuthiKoreaj' for revising the' description of

Japan's wartime behaviour in sc:h.6olte~tbooks. Rather than stating tha('

,Japan h~d "invaded" China and oth.erparts of Asia, the wording' was!
. ,

changed by the Japanese Mirtistry of'Education to "'entered," 'provoking::

protests throughout'Ea'~tandSoutheast Asia. Beijing launched a full-scale·
~. -, ¥

campaign attacking "'Ja.pan's militarIstic tendencies. The campaign

coritinuetf untilTokyo promised to revieW the 'disputed 'terminallypridr to

Prime Miriister Zenko Suzuki's visit to Beijing to mark the 'tenth anniversary

oiri6rmalized relations. "Shzuki reportedly spent a considet~blea.mouritof

his time in Beijing r~~ssuring the Chillese leaders of Japan's position.'

The'textbook controversy resurfaced in 1985" and 1986, when new'
,

editions of"t~xtbooks~ describing Japan's actions iriWorld War II" were,

published. Theptoblem was' further exa.cerbated' bypfime Minister

Nak;~sone'~ offi~ial fi~it to the Yastikuni Shririeto honor'those;kill~d1ii

World War II. Th~"~hririe c6ntain~·'·th.e' remains~otonlY'&f~Jipariese
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soldiers, but also of a numbeJ; of Japanese war criminals, including General

Hideki Tojo, the commander-in-chief of the Japanese army in China during
" ,

the war. Following Nakasone's visit, China's news media launched a new

wave of .criticis~ against Japanese militarism, triggering student

demonstrations, in Beij~ng, Shanghai, and ?t~er major Chinese cities, and

giving expre~sion to popular nationali~tic sentiments.
, "' ~.

China'~ resp~nse to Japan's "militarism" is an exampl~ ofshiftiJ.?-g

influence from external to internal considerations., In ,~heearly 19.7,Os, t~e
.i t,-

primary'" purpose <?fcriticizing Japan's "revived militaris:r,n" vvastochallenge

Prime Minister Sato's conservative position in thehopethat a pro-Beijing,
1'< .-.

leader would replace Sato, thereby accelerating Sino-Japanese

rapprochement. Beijing's basic
, , interpretation of Japan before

normalization was that Japan was ,an aggressor in the past and an

important memqer of the rival Cotd Wflr camp. Once normalization was

realized,JapaIi was viewed as a friendly country and the issue, of militarism
., . .

in bilateral relations became much less important.

In the 1980s, ,the same issue of "Japianese militarism" caused by the

text~90k controversy was rooted in a mixture of international and d~lll.estic

considerations. Aniongst the Chinese people, this controversy aro~sed

nationalistic feelings. For the Beijing .,~overnment, the affair .offered' .an

opportunity both to promote nationalism at home alld to pressure Japan to
, ~ • (' ".

make political and economic concessions. There was, for example,an

indirect link between the militarism issue and the SiIio:-Japanese'trade'
'~>:,

imbalance, as expressed by Chinese studeritdemonstrators in such slogans'

as "d;own with the Japanese economic invasion."

A more recent, concern about, Japan's militarism .ca~.e in summer

1994. A Chinese navy-sponso~ed. IllagazineXiandai Jianchuan (Moder;n
j .:- ' - ',_.' .•', ...,:., - . > '0 " .": . .' _'..- ~:_ - '.~.. ...• ." ,:' -.. ' . '_ .- .'- _; _- ','.. .' ". •

NavalVessels)priblished anarticl~ warnirigthat Japan's navy was no longer
! .
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I

excl,:!sively ~efence.-oriente~ and the country's capability to project ,military

power must be monitored carefully. In ~iting Japan's dispatches of forces

abroad for UN pea~ekeepin.goperations and minesweepers for ,operations in

the Persian Gulf area, it further suggested that "Japan is probing world

opinion regarding its embarkat~onon a new militaristic path.,,19

In the APEC summ~t meeting held in November 1994 in Jakarta,

Chinese President Jiang Zemin had a '45-minute meeting with Japanese

Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama. ~iang delivered a clear warning to

J apa~, "Militarism some~imes c~me.s ,to the ~urface inside Japan," referring

the r'epeated gaffes by Japanese ministers as they attempte~ to whitewa~h

Japan's wartime history "Japan must reflect on its history and it is

important that you educate your ~outh on this."20 On the other hand, Japan

h~~'also~eltuneasy about China's military development. In October 1994,

Japanese Defence Agency chief Tokuichiro Tamazawa told US Defence

Secretary William Perry that .Japan is'''anxious about [an increase in] ,the;

transparency" of China's defe'nce budgei.21
~ . ."

Beijing's keen concern over regime legitimacy in the internationali
. ' .

community can be seen in Taiwan issue in Sino-Japanese relations. Even'"

thoughJap'ani~sueda' number of officiaL statements in 1972 declaring

Taiwan 'to be Chinese territory, Ta.i\van)h~s·continuedto remain a potentially

volatile issue between China and Japan.' Japan ruled Taiwan as a colony
, .

for5()'years, and' some Japanese are keen to pursue a special relationship. '

witllTaiwan,and would prefer the'status quo of separation in the Ta.iwaIli1<

Stra.its.Such opinions irritate the Chinese government, which views any':;

suggestion of "two' Chinas" or "one China, one Taiwan" as an impermissible·

assault on China's territ~rial integrity. .Despite its purs~it of closer

relati()~swith' Japan, China -is· inflexible on the'Taiwanese issue,. which will.
r,

reniai'n as asour point ill'Sino~Japaneserelations.
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Despite. such contentious issues as Japanese~ilitarismand the issue

of Taiwan,_ the f~ctthat Japan is China's f<;>.~emost ~rading partner and

China's markets will become i~creasingly important to Japan which will

ensure that Sino-Japanese relations remain close. It is widely recognized

that th~ most importantbilateral relationship in East Asian regional affairs

is that between China and JapaI.1.

The Korean Peninsula: The Balance Between North and South

Modernization, nationalism, and regionalism as' major the~es have

had an., important impact on China's policy toward the Korean peninsula.
~\ ,-' ~ -,1'" '

In the ·1950s, the .PRC, inspired by the fear of a US invasion provided

substantial military support to'North Korea in its war with the South. No

doubt that strategic and political calculations dominated the PRC's. Korea

policy. Beijing ,has also learned lessons from the war - in terms of

casualties and political implications for China's foreign policy and ·the

evolution of East Asian international relations, the war proved very 'costly

for China.

With the changing international and domestic environment Beijing
~ ./ l •

made substantial adjustments in its Korea policy. Despite its 9penly stated

alignment with Pyongyang, China long ago ceased to support a North

Korean military attack on the South since the complete withdrawal of its

military forces from the North in 1958,. Since the opening ofthe Deng era,
. ',. ,.

Beijing has consistently expressed ~ts .interest in avoiqing another····major

military conflict and, therefore, has, a particular interest in the creation and
, ,

maintenance of a peaceful and stable situation in the Korean Peninsula,
, " I'

leading to the peaceful'unification of North and South Korea.22

There were sporadic quarrels between Beijing and Pyongyang during
,> "', -.'.' ,.

the'past several·decades ..~the· riadirwas in 1969 during the chaotic period' of
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China's Cultural Revolution. Then Chinese and North Korea forces clashed. .

along their border. When Beijing furt4er strengthened its ties with Seoul.~~

the mid-1990s tJ.1.e Beijing-Pyongyang relationship became cool. In July

199,5, for example, a North Korean official told an American delegation from
• I

the New York-based Council on Foreign Relations which was visiting

Pyongyang, "If you need to balance China's growing power, you should

establish relations with US.,,23 This commitment should remind people of

the balancing game played by North Korea between China and the Soviet 

Union during the 1970s and 1980s.. Bilateral economic exchanges were also

reduced. . According to an unpublished study by the American Enterprise

Institute's Nicholas Eberstadt and three other scholars, China's food exports. .

to North Korea dropped from US$149 million in 1993 to US$55 million in

1994, and its coal'and oil exports fellfrom· $264 million to $194 million.24 It
- .

would be interesting for Ea~t Asian specialists to watch the changing. -

dynamics of this triangular relationship between Beijing, Seoul and,
,', .

Pyongyang when approachingth~ 21st century. '.'

The PRC nevertheless managed to maintain a workable rehitionshipJ
., .

\

with North Korea. High-Ieve~ bilateral visits took place virtually every year.

since the begInning of thel)eng era. Political developments in China and

Eastern .Europe since the late '19808 b~ought Beijing and Pyongyang closer
- .

together. ··Ki~. II··Sung was one· of the few leaders who openly supported

Deng Xiaoping's military suppression of student demonstrations in 1989.
. ,

From the 1960s to the mid-1980s, Pyongyang was able to play the'''~

"Beijin~ card" against the "Moscow card," effectively preventing Ch.ina 'from~:

moving closer to Seoul. As the international situation changed; especially.

after the Soviet Union and Eastern Europeancountriesestablishecl

diplomatic. relations .with·' South Korea, thePRC gained more .• freedom and

confidence··in expanding its relations vvitll South. ':Korea. In~f~ct,:inthe
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post-Cold War ~ra beginning with the late 1980sBeijing has had a ~trong

incentive to developrelations with ~eoul, because a closer relationship might

incre~se China's leverage in dealing with the Korean problem and with East

Asia as a whole. As one US official in Washington suggests, "Having good

relations with both [Koreas] puts China in the best possible sitHation" in

world politics as well as in regional affairs.25

Several events that took place in the year of 1990 were described in a

BeijingReviewarticle as indicative of South Korea shedding "the cloak of~he

Cold War." These events were the establishment of diplomatic relations
~ - t,,-

between ~South Korea and the "~oviet Union; three. meetings of the prime

ministers of North and South Korea; and the decision reached by China and

SOllth Korea to set up nongovernmental trade offices ineach other's capitals.

These developments are ,seen as part of the "realignmentof relations among
• 'I'" . .,', - '. ',.. ' .. '., 1

Asian natio:qs."26 phina's policy toward Korea was signific3;ntly altered in

Septembe~ 1992, when 'China<finally agreed to establish official diplomatic

relations with South Korea. It had taken more than two years for Beijing,p.o

follow Mosco\V's lead in establishing official relations with Seoul.

China had long shifted its priorities frompoliti~alcampaigning to
.; -,' i ~ ;

eco~omic ,modernization. Ee~nomic,developm7nt was one of Beijing's

primary)ncentives for normalizing relations with South Korea. China's

mpdernization .programs cannot be· realized without exten~ive external

support and exchanges from industrialized c9untri~s that ca~ provide

advancedtechnology, capital, markets, and managerialskills. South Kor~:fl
. _. .

wasseen as neighboring supplier of these resources, in addition to Japan arid,.', '.' . . ., '. -~;<

the Western powers.
t

S~uth Korea has become increasingly important as a trading partner

.for China. In 1993, Sino-South Korean trade reached <US$8.2. billion, far,

e~ceedit1gtrade with North Korea at 11S$9 billion. In his November 1995
'J
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state visit to South Korea, President Jiang Zemin reemphasized the

importance of China's ties with South Korea and projected that the 1995
.. .

bilateral trade would reach the level of US$15 billiori.27 ' As a newly

industrialized country and a close neighbor, South Korea can also provide

China with valuable experience and lessons in terms' of economic

development strategy, especially in "export-led" industrialization. South

Korean businessmen began to conduct direct investment and joint ventures
. .•. ,

in ChIna, most notably in Shandong Province.
I

China's balancing act between both countries was also reflected in

the controversial issue of the North's nuclear program. In the spring of

1994~ the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) unearthed fresh

evidence of North Korea's clandestine nuclear program; IAEA director Hans

Bli~ called the Yongbyon facility "the' most proliferation-sensitive facility" of

North Korea's seven nuclear installation~, but Pyongyang described it as"a

radiodhemical laboratory. Since"then, Pyongyang was under tremelldous:

pr'essure fromWashiIlgton and Seoul, and faced possible economic sal1ctions,

from the internafi()riafcoIllrri'tinity,t() further open its nuclear instaila:iions to

intern~tiorialin:spe'~tion}80none hand, while admitting that 'China did'

nbtha\Teaccu:r~f~ inforIllation tegarding North Korea's nutiear' weapons

developmerit'progra:rri,29 Beijing opposed' the application oi'economic

sanctions on Pyongyang. In a meeting with South Korean President Kim '

YoungSamand"ForeignMinister Han Sung Jooduring'their'March"26-30
. ..,:

visit to Beijing, Chinese leaders made it clear that they would oppose any

economic sanctions on North Korea, and would. bereluctant' to go along with'
, .

a resolution from the UN Security Council on sanctions, Beijing wanted more:

tini~'to"work\ts persuasion on Pyongyang before any UN sanctions are

imposed," :demanding that the .Security' Council should .downgrade its plea .

f~ril1spectionsof the North's nuclear jnstall~tion.S:froinkresblution.:to ~r
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non-binding "statement." A vote on a resolution would require China to go

on record with either a veto or an abstention. A statement requires· no

vote}O' ,On,the other hand,Beijing, Washington, Tokyo, and Moscow have
~. <' - i" ; ,.' , ,,-' - ,;,;' .1' :

already reached a consensus on prohibiting the development of nuclear
• " .' ',,", ., .,' >~., , :., C! -. -.' ", ", . ',.' "

weapons in the Korean, peninsula, pa;tic,ularly in North" Korea. Such

cooperation served both 9hina's security arid itseconomie interests.

,The death of Kim II. Sung in July 1994.an~hisreplacementby his

son Kim Jong II did not change China's policy toward ~hy~or.~~npellinsula.:

In his October-November 1994 visit to Seoul, Chin.e~e Premier 'Li Peng

assured South'Korean. President Kim Young Sam that China was positiye

towal."dthe Geneva nuclear accord signed between North Korea and the US.

in September.3! Soon after, Chinese President Jiang, Zemin also expressed

"strong support" for the nuclear deal ,to US President BillClinton when the

two .met at the APEC Summit of Nov. 1994. in Bogor.32 At the same titpe,

Beijingindicate~ that it supported the proposal to replace the Panmunjon

armistice : with , a .permanent' treaty - a position" strongly supported by,

Pyongyang, but' not. SeouL These actions further. demonstrate<;i that China:

was "playing both sides ofthe Korean ,equation," ,and Beijil1gwas·"in.favor of

resolvingtl1e n~clear issue butwithout hurting interests in the.North."33

,There. ,will' also inevitably be problems between, Beijing. and "Seoul; .

their differing political systems and leye~s of economic deve~9pmentare sure;

to contribute to the friction. 'T4e areas of cooperation will, however, be

much greater than the areas of conflict. Each side, .forinstance, IIlayregarcl,

the other asa cqunterweight to the 'increasing. economic" aIldmilitary'

strength of Japan. This possibility was confirmed by t~e. fact that Japan's

pastexperiellce"of militarismw~sjointly.condemIl~dby",China's Jiang Zemin,

and South, Korea's ..Kim Young..Samduring Jiang's ,state visit~o Seoul in,

Noverllber1995.34
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Th.e issue ofTaiwan: ATop Priority

The Taiwan issuehas'occupied a high priority in Beijing's foreign'·
I' "." ,.

, policy,35 reflecting deeply-rootednationalism among China's· politicalleadel's

as well as its people." For Beijing, concern about Taiwan is relafed'tothe'

issues of national sovereignty andregime" legitimacy. The PRC'sfpolicy off

Taiwan has also been closely tied to tts intetpretatio'n of the domestic and

international situation.

For inostof the Mao era, the ,PRC's sense of vulnerability produced a

det~rinined assertion of its claim to'Taiwan. Du'ring the 1950s and 1960s,

the PI{,C was isolated by the West and excluded from major internatiorial

organizations such as the UN. ,With the US 7th Fleet stationed in the
i

Taiwan Straits, Beijing viewed"theUS as a major threat. Japan', which had' :

occupied Taiwan for 50 years priot to 1945 and was firmly allied with the US

in the post-World WarT! era/was also considered a potential aggressor.

Th~se concerns were' the foundation for' Beijing's uncompromising policy

regarding Taiwanduringthe'firstthree decades of the PRC's existence, a
policy that' left nor6om' for :corice'ssi()ns where the' issues of sovereignty a~d

regime Jegititnabywere involved. Prior to 1979, Beijing attached great

importance to the restoratio!i Of Tai~anas a province of China, and insisted

on'the slogan "the ,liberatioil'6f Taiwan."

Since ,1979' thePRC 'experienced fundamental change both

domestically andihternationally. Beijing's primary emphasis has graduall~;

bu{surely'shifted from revolutiol1to modernization. Thesechanges,and'

Beijirig;se'stablishment of official relations with the US in 1979',. have

en:abl~d'thePRCtogaiti iriternatioriat recognition. Ali the major capitals of,

the world nowrecoghize 'Beijing as the ~egitimateruler'ofChinaand

officially consider Taiwan to be part of China. Mosfcou:ntries have
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established; relations with thePRC and; fewer than 30. small countries

maintain relations with Taiwan.

, , The importance of national sovereignty andregime legitimacy can.be
.. ~ ,- .. - ,,-' - - , - - - . - - " ~ - - "." ",-, ~ - .. -:.. .. .': .

best de~on~trated by, the examina.~ion.... of.·the idea of independence .. 'for

Taiwan,taili,uinChinese - tha,t has become popular among some sectors of
;: ~ ';', , .. - ,_.. .. _~ .. , .. -' i;/ _~, _.. ' .. .." .

the Taiwanese, society, partIcularly. within the o~posi~ion Democrati9

Progressive, Party (DPP). Since,the early 1990s,Taiwan ha~workedhardto

lobby for membership at the UN. At the 28-member general committee.. of .

the. UN's 49tl,t General Asselllbly.in late September. 1,994'i there was a debate

instigated by. several small pro-Taiwan states on .whether to establish anad
: - ._,' ,- ; t-r'·, - -""._ ,.or' ',' - .: • - ~

hoccommittee toexaIIllne "the exceptional situation of Taiwan's status and
'.: _ .. - -'.r;': ,'-',

recommend a solution at the· 50th session.,,36 Beijing-clearly opposed this
t ~.: :, ..',' T c. ,', ",;' .c. 1 ,_..: -.

move. .The.re,.we~eonly,seven delegations which addressed the general

comIllitteeiri, favor; of Taiwan (the draft was originally sponsored by ~4,
'o,; .. .", .. ~- .' .. :,;-:'- .. ,;:_ _~ _.. _', : ' , ' " " _. .. " F

countries outside of the committee), the proposal then was defeated without
, j ',.. " .... -',' \, - ," ',' ;~'•.

a ,vote., ; Thus, another Taiwan-launched UN campaign :was, ]OSb~7:

Nevertheless, this, kind of campaigning by Taipei and re~istancefrom Beijing

is .expected to cont~nue for as long as the ,phenomenon 'of: Beijing-Taipei

rivalry exists in the inte,rnational community~

Beijing's sensitivity toward 'regime.-, ie.giti~~cy was further

demonstrated by its strongr~actiontothe development of taiduactivities on

the island,in the early, 1990s.38 The PRC was alarmed byTaiwan~s·

diplomatic., efforts in promoting its.international community these. efforts
, ,: -~:_:, .... ", " '.... - " ..: ',"'.", " \ ': ,: ~'. ;- " ~

includedP~esident Le.e Teng-hui's ni~~,-day dip~omatic tour in :early 1994.t9

Indonesia, the Philippines" the .... Thailand under, the name. of "a golfing
',,','j -'" \ ',_ .',_;',', ," .:' ,"', i.".'.,_.' > •.: .;',' '," "'.,_ : '",:_

holiday;,,39 his MayJ994 visit t~ .Nicaragua, Costa· Rica, .South Africa, and

Swaziland four. ofthe 29 countries -thatofficially recognize Tai~an;40 .. and his

.AIlrli'19~~~ri~~~Vis!f~tJ~ikdArllhEinirates andJordan;~land Pre.mie.r
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" • . ,. ,"... .. ... .,

Lien Chan's June 1994 secretvisit to Mexico after an officialvisit to Central

America.42 , Soon after,- Beijing started to openly criticize Lee's "taidu

tende~cy." Aserieso{~rticles in the People's Daily and in pro-Beijing

newspaper In Hong' K()ng charged' the .native Taiwanese;"l~ader'with
'"j

discriminating ag~inst Chinese mainlanders in his government and' j

, obstructing unification. "Lee Teng-hui should rein in the horse at the edge

o{the precipice just before committing a serious blunder," thePeople~Daily
, '

warned.43

The most direct challenge to Beijing was Lee's private visit to the US

in'Junel995. The PRC has demonstrated its anger with bitter propaganda

att~cksonLee, as well as missile "exercises'in the East China Sea in July and

August. The first test was in a targeEarea 150 kilometers north of Taipei.

The following day, Taiwan's stockmarket dropped 229 points, or 4.2%.44 To ·

put more pressure on Taiwan, Beijing launchecf another round.' ofnlisslle '

tests and military exercises in March'f996, right before the island's March,"

23 presidential elections. The ballistic:lllissiles were tested wIthin 30 miles
. .

of Taiwan, and 'the war games were conclucted oiily 11 "miles fromo'ne of the

Ta.iwan controlled off-shore islands.45 AccorclingtoTl1omas Friedman of

The New 10rk Times, this was an "actio'n'to "terri:tY Taiwan away from any
, *'" •

thoughts ofindependence, withou(actually goingt()war~"46

The PRC's Taiwan policy has,'been"further complicated hy the

internal dynamics of power politics. No Chinese leader,'conservative ot

reformer, can afford to be cast as lishizuiren (a person condemned".by~

hi.story)~for" ta.kirtgaction that would permahently splifthe nation; sucll' an:

appellation :Would be a lethal blow to any." Chinese" lead~r attemp'fing'to";

establish himselfdomesticallY. Out of fear of tai(Ju, Beijing has consistently

refuse'd to pledgeno£ to use force'against TaIwan. Jiang: Zemin, the

secretary'gehetal of the',CCP, st~ted in' Dece1llbet1992' that the -"PRC will
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adopt resolute measures, if Taiwan ,declares ,.taidu."47 The pursuit of taidu

would, in other·words, involve the risk of war.

To Beijing's advantage, international conditions make taidu unlikely
~

in the near future. Out of the' fear of the undesirable possible consequences

of the war in the region, general opinion in the international comm~nityhas

been unfavorable toward taidusince the PRC entered the UN in 1971. No

major powe,r today would want to openly support a declaration of Taiwan's

independence at the expense of breaking relations with the PRC and

triggering an international crisis.

Nonetheless, despite the ,unpropitious international environment,

Beijing remains acutely sensitive to the issue of taidu. As long as Taiwan

maintains de facto' separation from the mainland, political forces within and

outside the island. will continue to demand taidu, this tendency will be

enhanced if further political turmoil occurs on the mainland akin to the

Tiananmen ,incident. Within such circumstances, public opinion in th~

international community might take a more sympathetic attitude toward

Taiwan.

The Taiwan issue will remain a top priority in (jhinese politics· and

foreign. policy. Beijing believes that ·the longer the '. separation'between, the
",., ," .' ,. .' ,> .... ····-'··1;··.:'.. ,': .,..... J"'" ,-.-

Mainlan.d andTai~an continue,t~e stronger 'Yill be Taiwan's desire for

independence: It appears necessary, therefore, for Beijing to reassess the. - ',- ",' ..... ',. {' ii' , < .. '"

Taiwan issue and to understand the political reality of a unified China.

T6day'sTaiwan is different from the Taiwan that was ruled by Chiang Kai;

shek and Chiang Ching-kuo. Taiwanese society" is fundamenta~ly

pluralistic; the KlVIT, although still the ruling party, no longer has a

monopoly o~power. The pluralistic nature of Taiwanese ~oliticswa~ further

demonstrat~dby the }),ecember 1994 e~ecti9ns, ill' Ta~V\Tan.w~erethe KMT

maintairiedits . Taiwan provincial governorship, but lost the Taipei
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mayorship to the DPP. The incumbent ~T Mayor Huan Ta-chou hadto
. ,

settle for third place in the race, after the DPP's Chen Shui-bian, and Jaw
" .

Shau-kangwhorepresentedt~e youngest opposition party - the New Party.48

The decline 'of the IDvIT's influence ~as also demonstrated by the ~ecember

19~5parliamentary elections. The split within the rulingK:I.v.tT was

hasten~d by two ,of its vice chairmen - Lin Yang-kang and HauPei-tsun wh.o

decided to register as candidates in the Ma~ch 1996 presidential elections in

Taiwan, to fight against Presid~nt Ll Teng-hui and vice President Lien

Chan.49 Lin andHau were consequently expelled from the ruling party, but

were warmly welcomed by the New Party. Even though Li Teng-hui was

re-elected as president in March 1996,a three-party structure in Taiwanese
, ,

polltics was firmly established.which'involved the KM:T, DPP and the New
. .

Party.

Southeast Asia: The Change of Perception
. .

Beijing's drive for modernization and its desire for regionalst~bility
--.-

has significantly transformed China's relations with SoutheastAsia.;'There. ~ ~ .

was a shift from an ideologically rigid: isolationist policy under Mao t6 a less
~ ~ '.

d~~trinaire,'more pragmatic and' cObperative approach' favored by Deng.
. ,

.. :- ~

Indeed, whereas forMa() isolatiortism was desirable, for Deng the very threat

of international isolation was~~fficientto inspire a rapid improvement in
• • ~ '" J

Chilla's relations with itsSoutheasfAsian neighbors.

Sou.theast .Asia comprises the 9 countri~s of ASEAN ~rtinei,

Iridonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and' Singapore, Vi~tnam,
, . .

Laos, andBurma) as well as Cambodia. In the late 1960s, China disinlssed.

ASEANas a' mere "running dog of;US' imperialism." Although Beijing

changed its vi~w ofASEAN intllei970s, its relations with SoutheastAsian
• < i 'v l

countries ··~did. n~t .improve immediately. Indonesia, which·" brokerel~tions
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with Beijing in 1967 after a failed coup attempt by the Indonesian

CommunistParty,.for' example, remained suspicious of Beijing for more than

two decades until 1990 when it finally normalized its relations with China.

In, addition, the anti-Communist Singaporean government for about four

decades refused to establish diplomatic relations with thePRC.
'r- " ~ •

China,'srelations with 'the countries of Indo~hina'have' likewise been

far from'. smooth. 'Until the earlY,1970s, the PRCe.njoyed a "comrade-plus-

brother" type of relationshill~ithVietnam,which fought first agairtst France

(in the early 1950s) and then against the US (the 1960s and early 1970s).

Mter the Vietnamese Communists defeated the south and achieved national
, .

unific3:tion, Sino-Vietnamese ~elations worsened rapidly, primarily due to

Vietnam's occupation of Cambodia and the territorial disputes along the
j'\ .. ~ ,

border and in the South China Sea. To break Vietnam's ambition of

dominating the entire Indochina area, China launched a punitive war

against Vietnam in 1979.

One major problem betwe~n China and some of Southeast Asian

countries in the mid-1990's was the competing territorial claims over some of
I _

the South China Sea islands (disputes with Vietnam, the Philippines,

~alaysia, and Brunei). The dispute are~s are theXisha(Paracel) and

Nansha (Spratly) Islands. Take the· Nan~ha area, for example,disputing. .

I parties occupied several islands which are claimed by Beijing (as well as
.' ~

Taipei) as Qhinese territory.5o From a· Chinese account, the PRC actually
- . '. • /

controls 8 islands in the Nansha area,' with Taiwan 1, the Philippines 9,
. . ..

Malaysia 9, and Vietnam 27. Bruneihas claims but does not control any

island. The South China Sea is also important to inte~national shipping,

with about one-fourth ofthe world's shipping passing through the area as

well as most of Japan's oil impqrts.51

Withreg~rd to the sovereignty issue in this area,China,up to the
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m~d-1990's, conducte~three military actions. In January 1974, the Chinese

army and n.avy took theXisha from South Vietnam; In, March 1988, the

Chinese navy took six atolls in the Nansha archipelago from Vietnam; And in
, ,

. .

February 1995 China mo:ved further south and pll:l,nted its flag ~n Meiji

(Mischief) Reef, which the ,Philippines claim~d was pa!t of its Kalayaan

group of islands; Beijing disputed that claim. The, PRC has repeatedly
. ,

called for bilateral negotiation,s ,for the joint econo~ic .development of the

Na;tlsha area,~ut so, far has :received no positive responses from the

contending states. China's most recent action in the Meiji reef area rung
! " " . .,

, • ,I ,', '

alarm in several Southeast Asian capitals.52 Philippine President Fidel
. '. . . .

Ramos, for example, im~ediatelyprotested China's move into Mischief Reef

and then announced the creatiort of a ta~k fo~ce that would st~engthen its

territorial claim in the Nansha are~.53
;

In. March, the Philippin,e navy

removed Chinese markers on several reefs and atolls and detained four

Chinese fishing vessels in the area.54 These actions were criticized by;

Beijing. In August 1995, the two countries reached an agreement that the:
~ . ,- . .' ,.

dispute should not be resolved through mi~itarymeans and bothsides should>

observe the UN law of the 'sea.55

. .--~ r i '. _

In addition to t,he sovereignty issue, there are also strong economic

important in this regard. In. 1995 official China Yo~th report gave an idea

of how ~hina regarded the region. According to the report, theS~ratl~s are

the key to control 10 billion ton~ofoil, or more th~n one eighth of China's~

proyen reserves of about 78 billion tons. .. T~e paper claimed thatthe ~outh

China Sea was destined to become a second Middle East.56

A number of studies have been conducted ,to analyse ~eijing's policy

choices dealing with the South .China .. Sea dispute...By applying a fo~mal
, .~:,;:,: "_'_.:_':__ :.~ __ ; .:-':'.;_;."_:: ••::;~,,: ","'o'~

model approach, for example,Samuel Wu and Bruce de Mesquita have

motivations beh.ind B~ijing's actions.
.j,' .. ', .. - -,'... " -./ ~.. -.,

Potential ~ilproduction has been ,
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conducted; a study, on ,whether China will, use military force. They

conclu~ed that since the reformers in the IPRC will ha~e a much better

chance to implem.~nt their, agenda, "policies that emphasize :a ~table

international environment are,expected,to prevail in the near future."

Therefore, China is "unlikely, to engage in any significant use offorce" to
, ~ -' ".' " .... .... " i -. ",' ...... " ....; , ~ .. .." " .. " ..:' .. , - .. " -" .. - , .. -, -,'" '- , .. ',' -, .. .."

pursue ,its;agendaintheSouth Cpina, Sea "over the next fewy~,ars."57 On

the otherJlahd,however"one,cannot overlook the driying for~eofnationalism

that fuels China's territorial cialins., While Beijing, may try its best to avoid
'-. ..: .. .. .. "::" ,'" '::',:,;."", - -,- .. \.:. , ..... \ .. '-,.. -." ."'0" ,', : ..,.... "

a major: war •inth~ area, it, ~~y also. co~duct limited, military actions, or

"local war," to enhanceitsposition, in the a:rea.58 As a Far Eastern Economic

Review editorial suggests, China may not itself know exactly what it wants

to do, but itwants to ensure it has the capability to do so when it finally does

'decide. That is not an unreasonable position for a great power, as China is
!

destined to be. One may: only hope that the Beijing government may

become more transparent in secu;rity matters,and will reduce its neighbors

suspici~.ns.59

China's reiatiollship, with ·Southe.ast 1\sia,pegan to'improye steadi1.Y,

from the; early 1980s, the ttirnihgpoint wasthe,TiahanmenIncideht.of1989.,

Because of "the diplomatic and, economic sanctions imposed "by, Western
;-~, .. - - ',' , ' :.; .' . " ' . '- .. .. .. ~

nations";,,Beijing, faced iS9lation,fropl,the, jnterna~ional community. The

collapse of the Soviet~ndEastEuropean,Communistregimes,leaving China
;" "'," .-." ,' .. -.0: i.' '-:, "

the largest remaining Coinmunistregime, furtller" ,exacerbated, Beijing's

international position ,of alie,riation. Beijingwasforc,ed, to adjust its, foreigp

policy to face the, challe~gesgf~hepost:-ColdWarera.

China has initiated an. Asia-oriented foreign policy ,and ,hfis
. " , " 'I " ,

accompli~l1ed four: concrete,:steps in, this direction in. the wake.of Tiananme'n

of the,early199,~s. ,First,jnAugust 1990)3eijiIlg, normalized rel~tions.with

Indonesia. Second, ~woll1onths, later"ChiIla established diplomatic
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relations with Sing'apore. Third, Beijing was actively involved In UN

'peacekeeping forces ..in Cambodia since 1992.
, -

And fourth, Beijing

normalized £elations with' Hanoi in '1991, leading to a visit to Viefnam by

Premier Li Peng in December 1~92, at the end of which Li announced "we
" " ~ .

have much 'more common points than disputes.,,6o By the 'end of1994, there

were three rounds of talks between Beijing and Hanoion disputes over th~ir

common i,130-kilometer land border. Some progress,wa~ teportedlymade

duririg these t~lks.61 China's chiefconcernfor Southeast Asia is stability.

The normalization of relations with Vietnam in November 1991 foll()wingthe

Vietnamese withdrawal from Cambodia! has presented an opportunity for'

Beijing to exercise its influence in the area. ,

Changing Relations with Russia

China's policy toward Russia hasbe~rl'el()sely linked with BeijlIlg's

ch~ngingperception of the power' of the Sovi~tunibil I Russia. The collapse

of the Sovietempire and Communist ideolog~profoundlyinfluencedChin8;s

domestic and foreign policies. The fear bf splrituat'pollution from the

republics 'of the former 'Soviet Union and Eastern Ehrope W'as at least as

gr~at as that:from'theWest,62 and prompted ,BeIjing to recall Chinese

students:from Russiaiand most parts of eastern' Europe. China was 'even

afraid of spiritual 'polll.ltionfrom dem'ocratiiing ,"Mongolia. During

negtiti~tions'for a' transport treaty betwe'en' tIle two countries ill 1991;

B~iJing insisted'tl1attr~vel across 'the! 4,500-kiloineterborderbelimited.to·

residents of the border areas, whereas 'Ulan Bator favored no'sudh
,-~

restrictibns, hoping for more tourism ~cross the bbrder.63 Indeed, after the

1992 d~parttire of Rllssian troops, Beijing's "'concern·about Mongolia ;was

rel~ted,1Uore toideology tharisecurity.One'observer said,th~twhenit'was

a Sov-i~tsatellite:the ,Chinese'viewed Mongolia 'as a dag'ger'iIlChina.'slleart'
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and now it is a newly democratized country right on China's doorstep.64

Faced with dramatic changes in the former Soviet Union and East
.- .

Europe, Beijifigdrew grim conclusions about how to. defend socialisl11, in

China. At the sam~ time, the decline of th~ Soviet threat has also presented

new possihilities in China's secll~ity thinking, particufarly in the Asia-Pacific

area. If China andRussiacoIltinueto follow a pragmatic line, they may
'" ..

further improvetheir·bil~tera.lrela.tions. Indeed, following three ;~llriimits-'

[Mikhail Gorbachev's visit to Beijing iri1989, J"iangZemin's visitt()Mo~cow

in 1991, and 'BorisYeltsin's visit to Chinain'1992]'bilat~ral relatioIls have

significantly impr()ved.Assome Western o~servers pointed out as early as

1988, the Chinese "l1~ve(iittl~:to los~£romin~hiIlgtowardMoscow in order to
'''i':; .

gain a bit more~everage."65
~, ....

Yeltsin's visit to Beijing in 1992 produced meaningful results in

Sino-Russian relations. By signing 24 joint statements, documents and

memorandu~s- of understanding' in areas including mIlitary and

technological cooperation, space exploration, and nuclear energy

development, China' would ~e able to upgrade its military" equipmerit

significantly, while Russ~a would receive muchneeded'food supplies:66

In September 1994, ChinesePre's'ident JiangZemin paid another

visit to'Moscow. 'With 'a .much more comforta.ble arid stabilized bilateral

relationship than ,previously-Jia.ng and" .Yeltsin signed' a ' declaration
, -.. _. ~ ,

confirming that China and Russia agre~d ndt to aim nuclear missiles ateach

other, 'never to use force against each other, andto sharplylimit the number

of troops stationed along their border. An equa.lly· important result ofth~
, '

visit was the economic a'greement signed by 'the tWo leaders. Yeltsin told
, , .

"

Jiang, ''We pay much attenti?n to studyin~ the experience of economic

reforms in China," referring, to China's successful r'eform, policies and

remarkabl~ economic' growth over the past"decade. Ill. less than a year,
, .
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Jiang paiq,ano~heryisit to Moscow in May 1995 to participate in celebrations

marking the end of World War II in Europe; and Chinese Foreign Minister
" .,~. ~ ~.:"; ,'. - .., ~ .. ;" . , .

Qian Qichen declared that ,there are no pJ;oblems in bilateral relations.6
,7

Indeed, the .. bilateral,economic relations between the two. countries had

dev~19ped rapidly..China became Russia's second ,largest trading .. partner

after Ger.mEiny. The total trade volume reached US:$7.68 billion in. 1993,

and.had doubled in the last three years.68

Advanced military equipment from Russia became a means to
'C:'

upgrade the PLA. In November 1994, .for example, ,China signed a$l

billion.,cieal with Russia to buy four Kilo-class patrol submarines, a major

upgrade for the Chinese navy.69 One other development along the Sino-
-

Russian border areas hasbeen the ~men ~iver.project,a UNDP supported

plan to develop an intern~tionaltradip.g r~gi9n in the bqrder area linking

China,Rllssia, and North Korea. C~ina>~s especially interested in this

pr()Ject because it would give it direct access to the Se,aof Japan throug,h the

Tumen River.70

One~houldnO,t, however, ignore, potential problems between the two
( , i-, . .. .. ~ <"~.~' - .. • ;. f

cOllnt~ies. One problem was thee:xod~sofil~e~~lChinese immigrants to tne

Russian Far East and Siberia. According to ~ussiannewspapersreportsin; • .... ,.. .... .

1995 that two to five million Chinese moved to Russia to live since the. .

beginning of the 1990s. These people were p!ofit-making individuals taking
,.', .., .. .. '"

advantage (of tll.~. ~adual thaw of Sino-R~ssian J;elations and the relaxation
, >.

of the border. This threatened to become a major bone of contentioh,'
; : .. ,. ,.'c··.·'.-,·;

be~ween ,Moscow and Beijing, since the, Russians may feel unea~y abou~'~

sizeableChine.~~~pmmunity witp.in their territory in the region.71 There

was also criticism,of the Russian sale of sophisticated weaponry ~o China.

AlxeiVos~ress~nsk~, deputy director .ofthe Moscow-based· Russia-China

Center, called for closer attention to be paid to the "long-term consequences
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of these de1als, given Chinese pressures In the Russian Far East." He

warned that "an authoritarian neighbor with an economy roughly the size of

America that might one day see in the Russian Far East'a solution to its.

demographic "pressures." Voskressenski even suggested Russia should

further strengthen ties with Taiwan "to counterbalance the growing presence

of China in Russian Far East."72 His call, hO,wever, did not go far in Moscow

at the time..

.One thing we may learn from .the past history of the relations

between the two neighboring giants is a pattern of uncertainty. Beijing and

Moscow are. still in the process ()fadjusting their policies toward each other.

The futuredevelopme,nt ofSino.-Russian relations toward the end of the

century will largely depend on the changing dynamics of the international

environment and domestic politics in each country.

Sino-US Relations: A Zig-Zag Pattern

A discussion about China's regional-oriented foreign policy and the
~~' ,

nationalism that lies behind it would be incomple~e, without the US, giv~n
. ,

this superpower's immense impact on thts area. This brief discussion,

however, only concentrates on the more recent developments without

examination ofthe historicallegacie~.73 The most re,cent m.ajor,downturn in

Sino-American .relatio.ns took place· after the Tiananmen Incident of 1989,

when the two sides regarded each, other as the major, ideological threat.

This downturn had serious implications for all three majo! fields of bilate~;al,

relations: political, economic and strategic.

Beginning from the early 1990s there was a gradual improvementjn

the brisk relationshipbetweeIl; Beijing and Washington. In late 1991, the

Beijing leadership indicated that it attached great importance to its reh~tions

with Washington, and was pleased to host US Secretary of State James
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Baker, calling his visit "a success,,,74 despite setiou~ disagreements over·a

variety of issues such,as human right concerns. ' China ~lso regarded the 'US,

with Japan and the European Community, 'as its major sourc~ ofadvartced

technology, capital, and markets. Although having criticized. the PRe On"
I

such issues as human rights and unfair trading practice in hispresid~ntia1

campaign, President Clinton made a critical decision in'1994>to delink the

human rig~ts issue from the renewal of China's most-favored nation' (MFN)

status to China, thereby removing a major obstacle of the 'bilateral

relations.75

On the other hand, as long a.s thefuture ofTaiwan remains unsettled, .

the potential for a Sino-Americari'~onflict will continue. As Deng Xiaoping

oncepoint~d out to' a visiti.ngh~~(lof'anAsian country,"the question' of

Taiwan is the main obstacle to betterf~lati()nshetw~eri China and the 'US,

and it might even develop into a crisis between the twonations."76 To make

things worse, the Republican .,victory in"'UScol1gressioIlal elections·..in

November. '1994 has producecl'whafonespecialis('called'''the triostp*o

democracy, pro-Taiwah,pro-T{15et,c~riti-Chinese' Comlllunis't Party arid,a.nti-
..- .\

People's Liberatibn 'Army"Ctihgress iIi reCent 'memory."n House speake:t

Newt Gingrich,' iIi 'July 1995'for ~x'anlple, called for the US' to re-establish

diplomatic,ties with Tai\van.78 ""'The most·visible Challe~ge, to' 'Beijingwa.s·

President Bill Clinton's Clecisionto allow Lee Teng-hui to pay a "privatevisit" '

to the US in June 1995. Clinton was underenormouspressurefroni the US

Cong~ess which earlier passed a resolution in favor of granting'·Lee a visa~toi
i . . .,

the US; the resolution passed by a voteof 97-1 in the Senate a.rid360~Ointhe·

House of Representatives.79 Beijing was particularly"'angry b'ecauseUS

Secretary of State Warren Christopher's early assurance~thatWashiIl'gt6ri'

would'n~tpermit Lee's visit.80

The'PRC eonduct;~d'a series of milita.ry exercises andmi~sil~ tests'
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around the; Taiwan'in the summer of 1995 andthe spring of 1996 to show its

anger overLee Teng-hui's tendency towards Iindependence. In March 1996,

Washington reacted strongly by sending two aircraft carriers - Independence

and Nimitz-together with escorts t~ the waters near Taiwan, makingth~m

the "largest US force in the region in the recentpast.,,81 ,Beijing's reaction,.

was even more angry,pushingitswargames closer to Taiwan. The Chinese

felt compelled to react, 'tit for tat,Paul Godwin of the National DefepceJ

Uriiversity in Washington .commented, "They couldn't be. seen as backing

down to what they view as, hegemonic politics/,82 Clearly, there will always

be the danger of aIIlilitaryclash and escalation around the issue of Taiwan

between China and the US..

There were also .economic problems. .The first incident in Sino-US

relations at thebeginningof1995 was the threat of trade disruption caused

by a clash over intellectual property rights.83 China and the ·US reached an

agreement in February 1995 before US could decide upon sanctions on lllore

than $1 billion inChinese-rhade imports~ The understanding.. was f;hat

China would close 7 of 29 factories that copied anddistribtited "pir8:ted

computer software and audio compact disks, and.that Washington would

soften itspositioh to China's entry'.into the World Trade Organization (WTO),

the metam6rphosedGATT.] In March,'.·US Trade Representative Mickey"

Kantor ihdicated that his country would back China's bid to jointhe WTO~

and wouldsoften its stance on China's status as a "developing co'untry," if it

obtained certain trade concessions~84 But in June "1995, US tr~de

negotiators ahd manufacturers were alarmed again ,by the report that'{the

Chinesegovernmertt had 'allowed the re;.openiilg of all but one of the s~yen'
i

compact diskfactories it had earlierclosed.8'5 Iriorder to be better prepared

for theWTO, President Jiang Zemin made: ariannouncement at the Osaka:

APEC stimmitih November'1995 that starting from nextyear China would
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redute'iinport tariffs on more than 4;000 items by 30%.86 'Starting April.l,.,,~

1996, China cut its average'import tariffs to 23 percent, down from the

previotls' average of about 39.5 percent.87' Up to mid-1996, China was still

in the process of negotiating its:WTO membership .with major economic

holisespower such as the US, EuropeanUnion, and Japan. "One may expect

that the clashes between the' two countries in political, economic, and,

culturaldimensIons will continue in the years ~ to come.

,From the perspective of world politics, however, the two countries'

national;: interests are not fundamentally' in' conflict., Indeed, ,the strategic·

foll.ndatlonthat brought the two countries together in 1972 is still largely in,!

place. Beijing has always attached great importance to its relations with

the;US. 'With the end oftheColdWaran<i the collapse of the Soviet power

in' the early 1990s, Deng Xiaopingissueda16~characterinstructiontoguide

China's policy toward the US:

Zengjia xinren, mea'Iiing to increase mutuaLtrust;
I
i

Jianshao mafan,meariiilg: to reduce trouble;

Zengjia'hezou, meanirig to enhance',cooperation; and,

Bugao duikang, meaning not to 'seek confrontation.88

With this' guidance, Beijing'has attempted (arguably with success) to keep a

low'profile and: avoid openconrrontation with the US for most ofthe first half

of the"'1990s.

Washington has also consistently' recognized.theimportanceof

Beijing's cooperation on East and Southeast Asian regionalaffairs,such'~as

Korean unification .and the:Cambodian peace settlement.89 'TIhe

international competition 'for:theChinamarket is: also a majorconsiderat~9n:~

for US foreign' policy toward China. ,Americancompariies, such as BoeingJ

and"McDonnell of 'the aircraft: ~ndustry; .. certainly" would."not',like· to .lose

business opportunities because of politics. Mter all,many<Western
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countries have put economics ahead of politics when dealing with China.

One fresh ~emory. for the',Americans was France's experience ~arly '1994

after it suffered economic ,and political retaliation from; Beijingover the sale

of Mirage 2000 fighters to, Taiwan:90 France agreed to terminate. future, arms,

sales to Taiwan a~d, to mend fences with Beijing to ~ap into China's booming

economy.91 The 18.s~-minute~etFlep1entbetween Beijing" and Was!J.ington"

over the copyright. protection dispute, in February 1995, avoided R, major·

trade war worthmore'!than .$2 billion, it demonstrated the importance each

capital attached to the other. This kind of consideration, inspired by

economic as well as strategic factors, willi continue to influence Sino-US

relations for the years to come.

Efforts to improve bilateral relations, hOwever, are visible. One

such effort was made at the Bogor APEC summit in November 1994, when

Chinese President Jiang Zemin met with US President Bill' Clinton. This

meeting was reportedly more smooth than the Seattle meeting in 1993 where

Jiang delivered a blunt rebuff to Clinton's overtures on human rights.

While expressing his deep concerns about possible US support to Taiwan

independence, Jiang, made some conciliatory proposals and suggested, that

the two countries "should step up consultation and cooperation for resolving

environmental issues, the proliferation,of weapons of, mass destruction,

terrorism and drugS.,,92 The most recent .effort was the visit to Beijing in

July 1996 by US national Security AdvisefrAnthoriy Lake, who met with

Jiang Zemin. This visit was designed to facilitate an exchange of 'state

visits in the future, and the ultimate goal was to begin routine summit

meetings, such as those that now occur regularly between the US and

Russia.93
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Conclusion

Modernization, nationalism, and regionalism - general trends in'

Chineseforeignpbiicy'inthe pdst~ColdWaf ~~a--seemlikely to continue into'

thepost-Dengera.' The Beijing 1eadership's '·fnterpretation of the internal

condition a~dexternal environ~eIltwill plas an important role iIi Chinese'
. . .

foreign policy. 'For example, if WashingfOil is perdHvedas a threat to China

inst~ad of·g6~ci partn~r, or if Moscow's acceptance' ofde'mocracy jeopardizes" :

the~legititnacy of Beijing's rule, China will b~ likely toi-educe 'its relations

with the US or Russia, even at the expense of economic benefit.
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